12-Night Kantishna Select Wilderness and Wildlife | Cruisetour 10A (Northbound)
7-night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed
by a 5-night, post-cruise, escorted land tour to Seward, Talkeetna, Kantishna (2 nights)
and Fairbanks.

10A INCLUDED EXPERIENCES

2020 DEPARTURES — May 29, June 12 & 26, July 10 & 24, August 7 & 21

• Hike Exit Glacier
• Eklutna Lake Kayak and
Bike Adventure
• Kantishna Tour
• Rail from Denali to Fairbanks

This 12-night vacation is filled with active outdoor fun, plus the opportunity to connect
with nature in Denali over two nights in Kantishna, the former mining camp
DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Seward | Anchorage
Talkeetna
• Travel in the deluxe motor coach to
Eklutna Lake for biking, kayaking and a
picnic lunch (included) before continuing
deeper into the interior.
• From 6:00 p.m., the quirky-cool village of
Talkeetna is yours to discover. Stroll the
main street lined with bars, welcoming
cafes, roadhouse eateries, unique shops
and galleries. Overnight at the Talkeetna
Alaskan Lodge.
DAY 1-8 - CRUISE | 7-night sailing from
Vancouver to Seward.
DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward
• The day begins with a moderate hike to
the base of Exit Glacier, where you can
hear the giant mass of blue ice shifting
and crackling.
• From 3:00 p.m., Seward is yours to
explore. Optional excursions include
visiting the Alaska SeaLife Center or
looking for whales on a Resurrection Bay
Wildlife Cruise. Overnight at Seward
Windsong Lodge.

*All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative. The tour
component of your escorted Cruisetour vacation is comprised
of included experiences, lodging and transportation as described, with itineraries subject to change. Optional excursions
are not included. Meals are not included unless specified as an
inclusion. All properties are subject to change for properties of
a similar quality.

DAY 10 – SUNDAY | Talkeetna | Denali
Kantishna
• A narrated, 92-mile drive takes you from
the entrance to Denali National Park all to
the very end of the only road, looking for
wildlife in areas few visitors ever see.
• From 8:00 p.m., enjoy the serenity of
Kantishna Lodge or take a stroll out to
Wonder Lake. Overnight at the Kantishna
Lodge (your meals at the Kantishna
Lodge are included).

DAY 11 – MONDAY | Kantishna
• Enjoy a full day in the wilds of Denali
on your choice of optional excursions
including guided hikes, mountain biking
and fishing in the nearby creeks. Overnight at the Kantishna Lodge (your meals
at the Kantishna Lodge are included).
DAY 12 – TUESDAY | Kantishna | Denali
Fairbanks
• On the return drive on the park road,
chances are good that you’ll see more
wildlife. There’s time to see the exhibits
at the visitor center and have lunch on
your own before boarding the Wilderness
Express at the Denali depot for the train
ride to Fairbanks.
• From 8:30 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to
explore. Take a leisurely stroll along the
riverfront in the light of the midnight sun.
Overnight at Pike’s Waterfront Lodge.
DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Fairbanks
Your Adventure Specialist will ensure you
transfer to the airport on time (included).

